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37 Park How, N. V.
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Vrl f r circulars. Aijrtttx niiutetl erermi here.
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V.; LiJl Market Street, Philadelphia.

"R S tl.F.. A choice farm of 183 acres in
( filter conrtv. :'o miles from Philadelthia.

JAIiKZ IIAILV, Marlboro P. O., l'a.

iHEAPEST:ADVERTISING
IV THE M OItLD!

For SSI per inch per Montli we
'will i inert an Advertisement in 15tt
tl rs I r 1 n hh ln. iHnanir. i ti .

'luilins 1'onrteen !nilie. I'roportionate
rj'rs f'-- smaller advertisements. List sent

r.ro. i. nnwrUi & co..
M and 41 1'AUK JlOir, JVII" TOJtK.
I 10. Wr. WITT. T A 3-r- k

p(.r week to sell our jrreat and ie.

If you want permanent, hon- -
DYEK A: CO., Jackson, Michigan.
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for the Cure of Nervous Weakness,
fT Decay, es of the I'rinarv ami ?m-nriran- s.

nnil the whole train o'r disorderscton by l,an fiil and vicious habits. Great
..ir.tieix have been cured by this noble remedy.

,7r,"iya.teiretobenefit tbeaillicted and
'.rtunate.I will send the recipe f or preparing

.iiiiinif this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to
;n-ho nee it, free t,f rhmqe. Address'i iNMAX.stiiiion T), liible IIouse.K.Y.City.

AT0'QI A KSZ-- A victim of early indis
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'inf '""rrinsre. w ho entertain doubts

ta"tn. i'"'1 f f)"di1ion. Sent free of post-- n
,V " rf- - on receipt of twenty-fiv- e

I' mr's r,r Postal currency, bv address-tv.x- V'

V' IX- - No--'- Maiden Lane. Alha-jrr",;- V

J''e author mnv be consulted upon
tWr ,ne,lisease uIMn which his book tr its,P0l'iiu;iv or ly moil rH merlieinnont to i ' part of the world.
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Adv crtisino.

'! 'w .f. 12r' olrstly printed pasres, lately ia-n- i'i,

J ,ln, a list 'f the best American Ad-Ki,- ,if
w Kivinjr the names, eircula- -

Injr !', ,. " Particulars coiH-erninj- r the icad- -
d Weekly Political and Family

li.,. ,.' ' bifcther with all those having-h-
. . njli"ions. published in the interest of

.Vlv..": AfrieuUure. Literature. &:. Every
ami every ncmin whoeontemidates

d;n(. . , . " fill find this book of irreat
iit. ''. .' frf" to a,,v address on receipt of

v 'Ko- - P. HOWKLL fc CO., Pub-T- V

i Vnrk 'ow. New York.
Ma, . , '.'s,'urh (Pa.) Lender, in its issue of
"'iIh i ,s: "Thenrm of (i. P. ltowell &
bK j,f this intere tinir and valuabla

Advertisintr Aren- -
0"nunn laies, ana wei-a- cneenuuy

r.rptoa,."'1 lf ' the attention of those who de-K- 4
rt""' tll' ir business scientilieally

raM,s,.',,,a,,1n,, in such away: that is,
'0r the I. .'re 'arrest amount of publicity- 'Cdht expenditure of money."

MALI PTI A T T

Wish, Oysters, Veetalilcs, Fruits, &c
xo :j siarket Street,

rouxsToirx, j-- a.

8c. to 10c. per lb.
10c. ter lb,Er, "r --Nr. aii . or. lour for tl.uu.

En ! v
- r Mackerel, per bbl.. at. . H.OO

Mrl .: Z V per half bbl., at ..H.75
'"fa v,V a ;'.,at Krei, per quarter, at. ..3.75

He :..'.- - "CKerel, per kit , at ..'.( HI
ti'-- s ?' '.h,'f l'on hand all Uinitu if Vefreta--
t
'r.t..,!11 'llt Ebnsbura-- , C'arrolltown and
Ma i.'all woek during- tho beusou.- iH71.-t- f.

T .
W- - DICK, Attorney-a- t Law. Eb--

AHmfJ.sburF' 1a- - Ofiieeln Colonade How.
lith,; J' hgal business attended to satis-ru-yaua wiiections a specialty. f.j

BLISHED
The ealy EELIAELE CITT EISTSIBTJTICSf..a ti e matey I

IN VALUABLE GIFTS!
TO BE DISTItl BUTED IX

X . 'X - SINE'SlSnl REGl'LAlt MONTHLY

.Ift Enterprise!
' To be drawn Monday, Nov. 27, 1S7I.

Tmo Orantl Capitals of
$5,000 each in Greenbacks !

Two Prizes $1,0Q0S
Five Prizes $500
Ten Prizes $100 5

WHOLE NUMBER OF CASH GIFTS. 1,000!
1 Esrse asi Eigey, rith CilTcr-anst-el Eimes?. vo- -h 8600.

One Flne-ton- ei Ro ewood Piano, worth $500 I

TIK FAMILY 1IACEI1TE3, WCETH EACH !

fire Henry lane Until lluntinr Watclies nndJietirjf fiol'l Chains, irnrth jiltOO each !
Tire Oeli AaeriJia Eiatire Watcko:, - wera $12S each.
TElV-AIItS- - COLS WATCES3. $100 each !

8CJ Hold and Silcer Lever Iluntimj Whtchea in all)
vorth from W) f 1300 each.

Indies' Gold Leontine Chains, Gent's Gold Vest
Chains, Silver-plate- d Castors, Solid Silver and
Double Plated Table aod Tea Spoons, Ivory-Handl- ed

Dinner Knives, Silver-plate- d Dinner
Forks, Silver Vest Chains, Photograph Albums,
Ladies' Gold Breastpins and Ear-rinjr- s. Gent's
Gold Dreastpins, Shirt Studs & Sleeve Buttons,
Finjjfer-rinjj- s, Gold Pens, &c.
TTiols tranter Gifts, 6.000. Ticieu Liaitei to 60 000

AfiI.STSWAXTF.1) to Sell TirUets, itwliom Liberal lremiiintt will beiveri.
Sixoi.k Tickkts fi; Six Tickets 5; Twelve

Tickets 10; Twe.ntt-fiv- e Tickets t20.
Ciretilara containing- a full list of prizes, a de-

scription of the manner of drawing, and other
information in reference to the Distribution,
will be sent to any one ordering them. All let-
ters must be addressed to
OFFICK, I,. I. SIXF.. Box S6.

lui r. 5t st.. Cincinnati, O.
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PARABOLA SPECTACLES,

Manufactory at Utica, N. Y.

LEMMON 8l MURRAY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FA-V- cr jiSD TOILET ARTICLES,

Looks, Stationery, Jewelry, &c, &c.

EBEXsDl'RG, PA.,
are appointed Agents for tho sale of the above

CELEBRATED SPECTACLES.
Persons wearing Glasses, or those in need of

them, will do well to call, in every cage tee yuar-ante- it
to fuit the xiiht jierfertlu.

"O PEDDLERS EMPLOYED.

ILLIONS BEAR TESTIMONY
TO THEIR

WONDERFUL CURATIVE EFFECTS.

3Tl. I'ltAZIIIPH
C.1LIF0RMA IIEilB BITTERS

A true medicine, manufactured from pure
juices or vital principlcsof Herbs, Roots, Barks,
Flowers, &.., embracing twenty-on-e species,
found'growingon the golden mountains of Ca-
lifornia, parrs of South America, and India- - all
possessing wonderful wcll-know- -n curative
powers, and are offered to ail people, of what-
ever kingdom, land, nation, name, or color, as
the best medicinal preparation ever discovered
for the cure of

DYSPEPSIA,
Loss of Appetite, Indiirestion, Liver Complaint,
General Debilits-- , Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Flux,
Cramp, Biliousness, Headache, Cholera. Cholera
Morbus, Chills, Fever and Ague, ami for the re-

lief and cure of Affections of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Pains in the Back and Loins, and
Eruptive Diseases, such as Scrofula, Tumors,
Pimples, iic, arising from impurity of the
blood.

JJiTor sale by all Druggists. au.lO.-l- y.

WHOLESALE BOOTS AND SHOES.

II. CIIILDS & 0.

Slootfs aisd Shoes
AT VERY LOW PRICES,

AT

H. CHILDS & CO.'S,
133 MOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH.
A large Stock of Nailed Brogans, for Miners

and Furnace Men, constantly on hand, which
we sell from 10 to 20 cents per pair below the
usual market rates. July 7, 1871.-3- m.

NOTICE. All persor.9 are liereby no- -
I have bought at public sale the

following personal property : 3 Beds and Bed-
ding, 1 two horse Spring Wagon, 1 Sorrel Mare,
1 Bay Mare, 2 Cowx, 2 yearling Calves, 1 Table,
6 Chairs, and a lot of Saw Logs, and have left
the same with Joseph Young, in Carroll town-
ship, during my pleasure. Any person Inter-
fering therewith will do so at his peril.

ANDREW YOUNG, Jr.
Blacklick Twp., Oct. 14, 1871.-3- L

JEXECUTORS' NOTICE Whereas
--1 Letters Testamentary to the estate of

Thomas Adams, Sr., late of Clearfield township,
dee'd. have been granted to.the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same are desired to present
them in proper shape for settlement.

THOMAS ADAMS, Jr., ElecutorsJ. H. DOUGLASS. (
St. Augustine, Sept. JU, lS71.-4- t,

J? J. WATERS, Justiceof-thePeac- e,

has removed to the office recently occu
pied by Dr, E. II. Plank, on the east Bide 01

1 Centre street, opposite Colonade Bow,

(Ljje ltftt's gtparfuwnf.

A BIT OF A SERMON.
WhaUoe'r you find to do,

Io it, boys, with all jour might !

Never be a littlk true,
Or a little in the right.

Tritlet even
Lead to hearer?,

Trifles make the life of man ;
So in all things.
Great or small thiDgs,

Be as thorough as you can.
Let no tpeck their surface dim-Spo- tless

truth and honor bright !

I'd not give a fig (or him
Who 9ays any lie is white !

lie who falters,
Twists or alters

Little atoms when we speak,
May deceive me,
But believe me,

To HiMSEir he is a sneak 1

Help the weak if you are strong.
Love the old if you are young ;

Own a fault if you are wrong ;
If you'ie angry hold your tongue.

In each duty
Lies a beiuty,

If your eyes you do not shut,
Just as surely
And securely

As a kernel in a nut t

Love with all your he-ir- t and soul,
Love with eye and ear and touch,

T lint's the moral of the whole.
You can never love too much 1

'Tia the glory
Of the story

In our babyhood begun;
Our hearts without it
(Never doubt it)

Are as worlds without a sun I

If yon think a world would please.
Say it, if it i but true ;

"Words may give delight with ease.
When no act is atked from you.

Word may often
Soothe und soften,

Gild a joy or heal a pain;
They are treasures
Yielding pleasures

It is wicked to retain !

Whatsoe'r you find to do,
Do it then with all your might;

Let your prayers b"a strong and true
Prayer, my lads, will keep you right.

Pray in all things
Great and small things,

Like a christian gentleman ;
And forever,
Kcw or never,

Be as thorough as you can.

alts, jiltttcjus, lutbofts, c.

SOT C3 171 LTV.
"THE RIGHTEOUS NEVER FORSAKEN .

In the spring of IS I wa9 called to
Jackson, Alabama, to attend court, hav-

ing been engaged to defend a joung man
who bad been accused of robbing the
mail. The stolen bag had been recover-
ed, as well as the letters from which the
money had been rifled. These letters
were given me for my examination, and I
returned them to the proseculing attorney,
having got through my preliminaries about
noon, and the case would not come off
before I he next day, I went into court in
the afternoon to see what was going on.
The first case that came up was one of
theft, and the prisoner was a youncj girl
not more than seventeen years of age,
named Elizabeth Med worth. She was
very pretty, and bore that mild, innocent
look which is seldom found in a culprit.
She had been weeping profusely, but as
she found so many eyes upon her she bos
came too fiightened to weep more. The
complaints against her set forth that she
had stolen a hundred dollars from a Mrs.
Nasby, and as the case went on I found
that this Mrs. Nasby, a wealthy widow
living in town, was the girl's mistress.
The poor girl declared her innocence in
the wildest terms, but circumstance! were
hard against her. A hundred dollars in
bank nutes had been stolen from her mis-

tress's room, and she wrs the only one
that had access there. At this juncture,
when the mistress was upon the witness
stand, a young man came and caught me
by the arm. "Tbey tell me you are a
very fine lawyer," he whispered.

"I am a lawyer,'' I said.
"Then save her! You certainly can

do it, for she is innocent."
"Has she no counsel?" I asked.
None that's good for anything nobody

that will do anything for her. Oh, save
her 5 and I will give you all that I've got.
I can't give you muc but I can raise
something." I reflected a moment I
cast my eyes toward the prisoner, and she
was that moment looking at me. She
caught my eye, and the volume of en-

treaty I read in her glance resolved me in
a moment. I arose and went to the girl,
and asked if she wished me to defend her.
She said yes. I then informed the Court
that I was ready to enter the case, and
was admitted at once. The loud mur-me- rs

of satisfaction that ran through the
crowd, told me where the sympathies of
the oeople were. I asked for a moment's
cessation, that I might speak to my cli-

ent. I went and sat down by her side,
and asked her to state candidly (he whole
case. She told me she had lived with
Mrs. Nasby nearly two years, and had
never had any trouble before. About
two weeks ago, she said, her mistress had
missed a hundred dollars. "She missed
it from her drawer," the girl said to me,
"and asked me about it. That evening
I know Nancy Luther told Mrs. Nasby
that she saw me take the money that
she watched me through the keyhole.
Then they went to my trunk and found
twenty-fiv- e dollars of the missing money
there," I asked her if she Buspected any
one. . 'I don' I know," ehe uaid, "who

il

could have done it but Nancy. She has
never liked me because she thought I was
better treated than she. She is cook. I
was chamber maid." She pointed Nancy
Luther out to me. She was a stout, bold-
faced girl, somewhere about twenty-fiv- e

years old, with a low forehead, small
eyes, a pug nose, aud thick lips. I caught
her glance at once, as it rested on the fair
young prisoner, and the moment I detect-
ed the look of hatred which I read there,
I was convinced that she was a rogue.
"Nancy Luther, did you say that girl's
name was V 1 asked, for a new light had
broken in upon me. "Yes, sir." I left
the court room and went to the prosecut-
ing attorney, and asked him for the letters
I had handed him the ones that had
been Btolen from the mail-bag- . He gave
them to me, and having selected one I re
turned the rest, and lold him I would see
he had the one I kept before night. I
then returned to the court room, and the
case went on. Mrs. Nasby resumed her"
testimony. She said she entrusted the
room to the prisoner's care, and no one
else bad access there, save herself. Then
slie described about the missing money,
and closed by telling how she fouud twenty-f-

ive dollars in the prisoner's trunk.
She could swear it was the identical
money she had lost, in two ten, and one
five dollar bank nofes. "Mrs. Nasby,"
said I, "when you first missed the money
had you any reason to believe that the
prisoner bad taken it ?"

"No, sir," she answered.
"Had you ever detected her in any dis-

honesty V
"No, sir."
"Should you thought of searching fief

trunk, had not Nancy Luther advised and
informed you ?"

"No, sir,"
Mrs. Nasby left the stand, and Nancy

Luther took her place. She came up
with a bold front, and upon me cast a
defiant look, as if to say, "Trap me if
you can." She then gave her evidence as
follows : She said that on the night the
money was taken sheaw the prisoner go
up stairs, and from the shy manner in
which she went up, she suspected that all
was not right, so she followed her up.
"Elizabeth went to Mrs. Nasby's room
and shut the door after her. I stooped
down and looked through the keyhole,
and saw her take the money and put it
in her pocket. Then she stooped down
and picked up the lamp, and as I saw she
was coming out, I hurried away." Then
she went on, told how she informed her
mistress of this, and how she proposed to
search the girl's trunk. I called Mrs.
Nasby back.

'You said that no one save yourself
had access to yotlf room," I said. Slow,
couldn't Nancy Luther have entered the
room, if she wished?"

"Certainly, sir ; I meant that no one
elVe had any right there."

I saw that Mrs. Nasby though natural- -

ly a hard woman, was somewhat moved
by poor Elizabeth's misery. "Could your
cook have known, by any means in your
knowledge, where your money was?"

'Yes, sir ; for she has often come to
my room when I was there, and I have
often given her money to buy provisions
of market men who happened to come
along with their wagons.

"One more question : Have you known
of the prisoner having used money since
this was stolen

"No, sir."
I now called Nancy Luther back, and

she began to tremble a little, though her
look was bold and defiant as ever. "Miss
Luther," said I, "why did you not inform
ycur mistress at once of what you had
seen, without wailing for her to ask about
her money ?"

"Because I could not at once make up
ray mind to expose the poor girl," she an
swered promptly.

You say yoo looked through the
keyhole, and saw her take the money ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Where did she place the lamp when

she did so ?

"On the bureau."
In your testimony you said she stooped

down when she picked it op. What do
you mean by that ?" The girl hesitated,
and finally she said she did not mean any-
thing, only that she picked up the lamp.

Very well," said I j "how long have you
been with Mrs. Nasby ?"

"Not quite a year, sir."
"How much does she pay you a week?"
"A dollar and three quarters."
"Have you taken up any of your pay

since you have been there ?"
Yes, sir."

"How much ?"
I don't know, sir."

"Why don't you know I"
"How should I ? I have taken it at

different times, just as I wanted it, and
kept no account."

- "Then, you have not laid up any money
since you have been there ?"

"No, sir, only what Mrs. Nasby may
owe me."

"Will you teil me if you belong to this
State ?"

I do, sir."
"In what town ?"
She hesitated, and for a moment the

bold look forsook her. I next turned to
Mrs. Nasby.

'Do you ever take a receipt from your
girls when you pay them ?"

"Always."
"Can you send and get one of them

for me I"

"She has told you the truth, sit, about
the payments' said Mrs. Nasby.

"Oh, I don't doubt it," I replied, "but
particular proof is the thing for the court
room. ' So, if you can, I wish you would
procure the receipts." She Said she
would willingly go, if the Court said so.
The Court did say so, and she went. Her
dwelling was not far off, and she soon
returned, and handed me four receipts,
which I took and examined. They were
signed in a strong, staggering hand, by
the witness.

"Now, Nancy Luther," I said, turning
to the witness, and speaking in a quick,
startling tone, at the same time looking
her sternly in tho eye. Please tell the
court and jury where you got the seventy-fiv- e

dollars you sent in your letter to your
sister in Somers." At this she started as
though a volcano had burst at her feet.
She turned pale as death, and every limb
shook violently. I waited until the peo-

ple could have an opportunity to see her
emotion, and then I repeated the ques-
tion. "I never sent any," she gasp-
ed.

"You did!" I thundered, for I was
excited now.

"I I didn't," she faintly murmured,
grasping the railing by her side for sup-
port.

"May it please your honor, and gentle-
men of the jury," I said, 'I came here
to defend a man who was arrested for
robbing the mail, and, in the course of
my preliminary examination, I had access
to the letters which had been torn open
and robbed of money. When I entered
upon the case, and heard the name of the
witness pronounced, I went out and got
this letter, which I now hold, for I re-

membered having seen one bearing the
signature of Nancy Luther. This letter
was taken from the mail-ba- g, and it con-
tained seventy-fiv- e dollars ; aud by look-
ing at the post-mar- k you will observe
that it was mailed the day after the hun-
dred dollars were taken from Mrs. Nas-
by's- drawers, and directed to Dorcu3
Luther, Somers, Montgomery county.
And you will observe that one hand wrote
the letter and signed the receipt, and the
jury will also so observe. And now I will
only add( it is plain to see how the hun-

dred dollars were disposed of. Seventy-fiv- e

dollars were sent off for safe keeping,
whilst the remaining twenty-fiv- e dollars
were placed in the prisoner's trunk, for
the purpose of covering the real criminal
I now leave my client's case in jour
handd.'" The case was given to the jury
immediately following their examination
of the letter. They had heard from the
witness's own mouth that she had no
money of her own, and without leaving
their seats they returned a verdict of

Not guilty." I will not describe the
scene that followed, but if Nancy Luther
had .not been immediately arrested for
theft she would have been obliged to seek
protection of the officers, or the excited
people would have maimed her at least,
if they had not done more. The next
morning I received a note, handsomely
written, in which I was told that the
within was but a slight token of the grat-
itude due me for my efforts in behalf of
the poor, defenceless maiden. It was
signed 'Several Citizens," and contained
one hundred dollars. Shortly afterwards,
the youth who first begged me to take up
the case, called upon me with all the
money he could raise ; but I refused his
hard earnings, showing him that I had
already been paid- - IJefore I left town I
was a guest at his wedding my fair cli-

ent being the happy bride.

The Works of Dickkns. The fol-

lowing curious catalogue of Dickens
works, by an ingenious somebody, is
worth preservation :

Oliver Twist, who had some very
Hard Times in the 'IJattle of Life,' and

who had been saved from 'The Wreck of
the Golden Mary' by 'Our Mutual Friend'
'Nicholas Nickelby,' had just finished
reading 'A Tale of Two Cities' to Mar-
tin Chuzzlewit.' during which time 4The
Cricket on the Hearth had been chirping
right merrily, while Tbe Chimes' from
the adjacent church were heard, when
Seven Poor Travellers' commenced sing-

ing a 'Christmas Carol ; Uarnaby
Rudge' then arrived from The Old Curi-
osity Shop with some Pictures from
Italy,' and 'Sketches by lioz' to show
Little Dorrit' who was busy with the
Pickwick Papers,' when 'David Copper-field- ,'

who had been taking 'Ameiican
Notes,' entered and informed the com-

pany that the 'Great Expectations of
Dombey & Son regarding 'Mrs. Lirriper

Legacy' had not been realized, and that
he had seen 'Boots at the Holly Tree Inn
taking 'Somebody's Luggage' to Mrs.
Lirriper's Lodgings' in a street that has
No Thorougfare,' opposite 'Bleak House'

where 'The Haunted Man,' who had
just given one of Marigold's Prescrip-
tions to an 'Uncommercial Traveller,'
was brooding over 'The Mystery of Ed-

win Drood.'

Her? is a good thing on the "later
bugs." Three men comparing notes;
One says, "there are twj bugs to every
stalk." A second says, "they have cut
down my early crop, and are sitting on
the fence waiting for the late crop to come
up." "Pshaw !" said the third, "you
don't know anything about it. I passed
a seed store the other day, and the bugs
were in there looking over the books to
see who had purchased seed potatoes."

LOVE IS ItLIXI).
The following is vouched for by one G.

B. Taylor, a correspondent of the Green
Bay Gazette:

Mr. William Bruce, a gentlemen living
in comfortable circumstances upon the
bank of Suamico river, Suamico, Brown
county, Wis., is highly respected by the
community in which be lives, as has been
evinced by his being elected, fiom time to
time, to fill most of the various township
offices. He has also enjoyed most of the
blessings of life, being in' good health and
pecuniary circumstances, having a valu-
able farm and a pleasant home. But
one thing was lacking to make borne all
gladness a helpmate to share with him
the joys of the household

Last winter his niece, from Pennsylva
nia, visited him, and, discovering his
want, gave him the address of a lady
friend of hers, living near Linn, Susque-
hanna county, Pennsylvania, and recom
mended her as every way suitable to adorn
his name. Her name is Mary Knapp,
who was consort of the late Justus
Knapp, of Lynn, Pa. She is an intelli-
gent, cultivated, and highly respected
lady, and beloved by all who know hr.
A correspondence immediately sprang up
between them, and love grew and thrived
even through a medium as raatter-cf-fac- t

as Uncle Sam's mails, and finally resulted
in an engagement. About this time her
affianced had an attack of neuralgia,
which settled in his eyes, and so affected
them that within four months after they
had become engaged he was almost totally
blind. Though he had become very much
attached to her through the correspon-
dence, yet a sense of duty led him to in-

form her of his misfortuno, and to exlend
an offer to release her from hr en"a"e-men- t.

Thereupon she wrote him a very
kind and sympathetic letter, in which she
stated that if Le were doomed to suffer
for life the awful afTJttion of blindness,
he was much more than ever in need of
a wife to care for him through life and
lighten the burden of his dark and dismal
pilgrimage upon earth ; and therefore that
she had no desire to be released from the
fo'.eran compact of marriage which she
had taken.

However, a few weeks ago, the expec-
tant bride arrived, and the meeting with
the betrothed was warm and affectionate,
but, of course, somewhat disadvantageous.
Soon afterward I accompanied him to the
Eye Infirmary at Chicago, to learn if any
relief from his blindness could be afforded;
but, alas I no encouragement was given.
Prof. Holmes pronounced it dropsy of the
eye, a disease so far advanced as to admit
of no hopes of recovery. Returning home
with a sad and heavy heart, this fate was
disclosed to his bride and relatives.
Though tooched to the heart with sorrow
yet even this did not dissuade her from
her noble purpose to assume for life the
burden to care for one who had suddenly
become as a child, but who had spent
many years in active toil.

The wedding day was appointed, and
the nuptials were celebrated August 8th,
1871, by which time he had become it
may be said, totally blind, not having,
sight enough to enable him to distinguish
one from another of his own family
The pair are now, however, living in con-

nubial bliss. And why shouldn't they ?

She renders unto him with a kindly hand
and heart every act of kindness in her
power, attending to every want and n2ed
with a watchful eye ; and he fully ap-

preciates it all with feelings of greatful-nes- s

Ashe has never had the pleasure of see-

ing her whom he has promised to "love
honor, and cherish," who can deny, in this
case, the truth of the adage, "Love is
blind ?" "Love at first sight" has always
been considered a rare phenomenon of the
tender passion but whst is love without
sight at all ?

He stood on his head on tin wild sea-

shore, and joy was the cause of the act ;

for he felt as he never had felt before
insanely, glad, in fact. And why? In
that vessel that left the bay his mother-i- n

law had sailed to a tropical country
far away, where tigers and snakes pre-

vailed. And more than one of his cred-

itors, too those objects of constant
dread had taken berths in the ship
Curlew, whose sails were so blithely
spread. Oh ! how he might look for a
quiet life, which he never had known as
yet ('tis true that he still possessed a wife
and was not quite out of debt). But he
watched the vessel, this singular chap,
o'er the waves, as she upped and downed,
and he felt exactly as if to the cap 'the
edifice was crowned." Till over the blue
horizon's edge she disappeared from view;
then up he leaped on a chalky ledge, and
danced like a kangaroo ! And many and
many a joyous lay he pealed o'er the
sunset sea, till down with a "nV sank
the orb of day, and then he went home to
tea.

The following brief poem, a contribu
tion to the State Journal, of Wisconsin,
is equally well "calculated" for other lat-
itudes :

"I know a woman, pale and slight
With heart in hopeless mood.

Who often toils throughout the night
To earu her husband's food ;

"While he, in strength of manhood's power
Some gay saloon will Fcek,

And spend more mouey in an hour
Than she earns in a week "

TtiflHIugr Adventure In a 5Iltliigan Svvauri.
The Detroit Free Press of the 30th ult.

describes an ad venl fire of a Gcrtnan named
Henry Oss ter, of Ni.nkin towofhip, who"
was hunting a missing cow, and got mired
in a piece of marshy ground. The nar-
rative continues i

To his right, about ten feet away, was
a knoll of solid ground, on which grew a
thorn apple tree, one of the limbs extend-
ing almost over the man's head, and about
four feet beyond the reach of his aims.
Thinking that if he could get possession
of his gun he might secure the limb, Oss-t- er

took off his suspenders, tied them to-

gether and made a noose ou one end, and,
after careful and tedious work, lat-soe-

the rifle and dragged it to him; This was
after he had been in the mire nearly two
hours, and q'lite a while after dusk. He
was induced to believe that he had not
sunk any for the last half honr, but the
extra weight of the gun as he held it up
sunk him nearly to h"i3 hips in a moment
and he quickly laid it down.

Little tufts of grass, growing from spots
of solid ground, not much latger than his
hand, were all around the man, but the
moment he took hold of one of thera if
would pull away, having no real support.
Ouster had a pipe with him, and he got
this from his coat and twisted off the
German silver ring around the stem.
The ring l.e broke off between his teeih,
bent it up like a hook, and then fastened
it to his susptnders, determined to make
an effort to reach the limb. Time after
time he made the throw, but the hook
failed to catch, or slipped off, or bent out
straight, and ten o'clock at night the
victim was up to bis hips and slowly set-

tling. Placing his coat n&S test on either
side, he pushed them down with his
hands, and in this way kept his body
fiotn settling as fast as it otherwise would.
He ceased trying to shout, knowing that
he could not expect help before another
day.

As Osster did not return at dark.
Starts feared that he might have shot
himself or met with some other accident,
and walked a mile or so in the direction
from which the man was expected, and
stopped within half a mile of where he
was slowly sinking djwn to death. Re
turning home, he agreed to make a further
search in the morning, and when the
time came got a neighbor to go with him.
They took a direction quite distant from
where Osster was to be found, and, to be
brief, searched the woods until nearly
noon, and then determined lo go to the
hamlet and see if Osster had been there.
In coming out of the woods-the- passed
within forly rods of Osster, and were
nearly half a mile away when one of them
fired a shot at a squirrel on the fence.
All night long Osster had been slowly
sinking, as the sun marked noon be was
up to his shoulders in the mire. Hearing;
the shot, he put forth all his vocal strength
into one grand shout, followed by another,
and his voice was heard and recognized.
Even when his friends were within fifty
feet of him he had to shout to guide them,
as his head was below the grass. It is
needless to say that they instantly set
about the work of rescuing him. Logs
and brush were piled up in the swamp
until they could reach him-- . Finding that
they could not pall him out by the arms,
the mire was scooped from his bod', and
he was laterally pried out by a leaver iu.
eerted under his feet.

Talkesg to lis Wittt.es. The fol-

lowing: story, although it may be familiar
to some of our readers, is pungent enough
to merit repetition ; Twenty years ago,
there being no railroad up the west branch
of the Susquehanna river, travelers were
compelled to patronize the stage iu winter
and canal packet boat in summer. After
a freshet the packets on their up-tri-

were usually much crowded with return-
ing raft men, and a rougher or more bois-

terous set would be bard to find. On one
trip of the boat, commanded by Captain
1 he had more than his fair allowance
of rough characters, and among these one
man by far outdid all the rest. The cap-

tain pleaded with him, begging him to
keep within bounds, but it produced bc
good effect. The captain then begged at
minister, who chanced to be on the beat,
to use his infloance. The minister did so,
but he might as well have talkd- - to tho
winds. At dinner the minister naked a
blessing, and as he did so. the boatman
boo booed as if bis vcy heart would
break, and all concluuW that the tender
spot was at last reacbed. But no sooner
was the minister's petition concluded than
the raftman, in, a broken voice, and be-

tween sobs, said : "That reminds me of
my old dad ; he always talked to his ur"t

tits before he ate Vtcin "'

Old Hves A school teacher in a
town n Hampshire seqyig one morning
a new pupil in. her schoolroom, asked
the 'young hopeful his father's name.
'Hayes answered the boy, promptly.
What is his given name ? said the teacht

er. 'Hayes, I tell you ! replied the.
promising 3'outh. 'Well, inquired the
instructress, determined to know if Mr,
Hayes had any Christian narae'wbat
doos your mother call him ? 'Mother?
She calls him a'J Hayes ! responded the-boy- ,

as if his destiny depended e Vha

reply.

What is the difference between heo,
stealing and Cock Robin?


